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G.S.R. 449 (E) in Gazette of 
India dated the 21st Sep-
tember, 1973. 

(2) A statement (Hindi and Eng-
lish versions) showing reasons 
for delay in laying the above 
N otifica tions 
[Placed in LibraTJ/. See l'Iu. 
LT-5950/73J. 

REPoIIT OF INDIAN INSTITUTE OF 
MuAGEM£NT FOR 1969-72 & A SUTE-

MDIT 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE DE-
PARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI D. 
P. YADAV): I beg to lay on the 
Table:-

(1) A copy of the Report of the 
Indian Institute of Manage-
ment, Calcutta, for the period 
April I, 1969 to March 31 
1972. ' 

(2) A statement (Hindi and Eng-
lish versions) showing (i) re-
asons for delay in laying the 
lIbove Report and (il) for not 
laying simultaneously :.he 
Hindi version of the Report. 
[Placed. in Library. See No. 
LT-5951/73j 

lU7 hrs. 
STATEMENT RE. ESTABLISHMENT 
OF DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS WITH 

THE TWO KOREAS 
THE MlNISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAmS 
(SHRI BURENDRA PAL SINGH): 
As the House is aware the end of World 

War II I,aw the emergence of two 
independlmt governments in the two 
parts of Korea. While we have al-
ways shu red and supPOrted the as-
pirations of the Korean people for a 
unified Korea through peaceful bila-
teral negotiations and without outside 
interfere.,ce, the two Governments 
have cOlne into their own and have 
establish.ed themselves over the course 
of the past quarter of a century. 

The Government of India accordingly 
established consular relations with 
both Koreas in 1962 and since then 
our relationship with both Korean Go-
vernments has been developing satis-
factorily. Particularly noteworthy has 
been the increase in our economic co· 
operation as also the exchange of de-
legations and visits of responsiblE 
leaders with the two countries. 

Apart from historical and cultural 
ties dating over the centuries, India 
has played a constructive role in Ko-
rean affairs since the early fifties. In-
dia contributed actively towards the 
cessation of the unfortunate war as 
well as towards the solution of the 
problems arising out of the war. 

For some time past both Koreas 
have been seeking our diplomatic re-
cognition and the Government of 
India has decided that the time is 
now opportune for according diploma-
tic recognition to the two Govern-
ments.. particularly since they con-
trol between themselves a popula-
tion of around fifty million people 
and have already been diplomatical-
ly recognised by a large number of 
countries. 

With a view therefore, to promoting 
further friendly relations and all-sided 
cooperation, the Government of India 
has decided to raise the level of our 
representation in both Koreas. I <tm 
glad to announce that the two Korean 
Governments have concurred in this 
decision. The Government of Ir.-
dia has agreed to establish diploma-
tic relations with both Korean Go-
vernments as of today. Appointment 
of Ambassadors will take place in due 
course according to the convenience 
of each country. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
What about Vietnam? 

MiR. SPEAKER: So far as thIs 
decision is concerned, we all welcome 
it. Questions about other decisions 
can be takF up separately; not at 
this time. 


